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COUNCIL OF STATE. W.,..,.,.IOIA NOtIembu.l940. 

ADDRESS BY HIS EXOELLENCY THE VICEROY TO THB MEMBERS 
OF THE CENTRAL LEGISLATURE. 

HIS EXOBLLBNOY TBB VIOEROY; Gentlemen,-I am very glad to 
meet you all again today. 

The fourteen months that have elapsed since I last addr8lll,led you h&s been 
a period of great events, events of profound significance both in their imme-
diate effeot and in their ultimate reaotion on the fortunes of civiliza.tion 
and the history of the world. I warned you in September 1939 that we should 
be ill-advised if we thought that viotory was ea.si1y achieved or that the course 
of the conftiot would be free from reverses to our arms. I expressed. at the 
same time complete and entire confidence in the outcome of the war. I empha-
sized how vitally important it W&8 to InWa, the Empire. and to the world's 
civilization that that outcome should be satisfaotory, and I added. that I felt 
oertain beyond any question that the response whioh India would m&ke in a 
oonBiot for ideals so dear to her would be one of the utmost value and import-
ance, and one worthy of her traditions and her anoient name. 

When I spoke to you we could none of us have foreseen that fourteen 
month..'1 later the Empire would be bearing single-handed a burden 80 heavy 
as it hears today; that of its allies at the beginning of the war Poland and 
Franoe would have been overrun and conquered; that unprovoked. Nazi 
aggression would have added to its viotims Norway, Denmark, Holland and 
Belgium; and that Italy would have made an equally unprovoked attack on 
the galla.nt people of Greece, whose superb resistance oommands our admira-
tion today. But we should have been well content fourteen months AfIO 
had we, with any foreknowledge of the events whioh have happened. of the 
vastly inorea.aed burden plaoed upon the Empire. of the intensification of the 
most ruthless and unprinoipled forms of attack on human life and human 
property by air and sea, of the singular diaregard with which our enemies have 
continued to treat international obliga.tions and treaties 80 long &8 they could 
derive a. temporary advantage in doing 110, had we, I II&Y, heen enabled to 
foresee, too, the valour and the SUOO8SS of the resistance offered. The work 
of the armed for089 of the Orown by sea, by land, in the air, in every theatre 
of war ; whether they are drawn from India. from the Dominions and Colonies, 
or from the Home oountry, is such 108 to fill us with pride, with thankfulness, 
and with confidence for the future. 

While the war lasts, its itnplications, its consequenoell, are such that it 
oan never for a. moment be out of our minds, that in everything that we do 
it must always be present to us. But I do not propose today, nor would this 
be the plaoe, to enlarge in thi:i speeoh on the detail of India's war effort, on 
t.he splendid work which Indian ~roops have done ~nd are doing in .the 6g~ting 
hne, or on the magnificent aohievements of Indla, whether Britillh India or 
the Indian States, in the provision of men, of money, of materia},l. No praise 
could be too warm for that achievement. It is one that baa struck the bnagi-
nation of the world. one for which the whole Empire is I knoW' deeply grateful. 
And, 8ubstantu.1 a.s that aohievement already is, no pains are being spared 
to enable India. to give still further effeot, in all the ways I have mentioned, 
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and with as little delay as may be, to the universal desire in this country to 
help the Allies and to see the triumph of the ideals for which they are fighting. 
The confident hope that I expressed I\. year ago that India would live up to her 
highest traditions have been fulfilled in the highest degree. You may be con-
fident, Gentlemen, that in this vita.lmatter I and my Government are fully 
&live to the importance not only of responding to India's desire to help, but 
of making her in the matter of defence as self· sufficient as possible; and to 
the neceBSity of bringing her defen~ive equipment to the highest pra.oticable 
pitch of adequacy and efficiency. 

I said, Gentlemen, that the war must be continually in our thoughts and 
must be related to everything we do. Of the matters on whioh I shall touoh 
in the remainder of my speech, the great bulk arise out of, or have some con-
nection with, war activities or the war situation. There are one or two whioh 
r shall also mention, which are not so directly oonnected. But in their C&8e 
the interest taken in them by the general public is suffioiently great to justify 
me in making a reference which r should not otherwise have made. 

It was with much regret that I learned of the refusal of the Legislative 
Assembly to take into consideration the Finance Bill designed to facilitate 
the financing of India's war effort. It will, I think, be very generally appre-
ciated that it would be impossible for me to acquiesce in the decision of the 
Assembly, and I have made a recommendation which will be placed before 
the ABSembly this afternoon. 

The work of the Department of Supply, which as you will remember was 
established shortly before the outbreak of the war, has been of great value 
in connection with India's war effort; and I should like to pay a tribute to 
the importance of this work, and to the work of the Ordnance factories (whioh 
were not until recently brought under the Department). I should like to 
associate with that tribute the business community in this oountry, whether 
Indian or British. At a time of considerable IItrain the Department has had 
the most valuable assistance from business firms, and I am glad to think that 
that friendly colla.boration and patriotic assistance, so readily given, has led 
to some remarkable resultfl. In the field of munitions, the Ordnance factories 
since the beginning of the war have been able to export to His Majesty's Go. 
vernment about one hundred million rounds of small arms ammunition and 
nearly four hundred thousand rounds of gun ammunition. On the stores 
lIide, Indian industry bas made contributions on the largest scale to the war 
effort in the shape of engineering stores, jute goods, and many other manu· 
fa.ctured products. I and my Government have been at pains to endeavour 
to secure that suoh oha.nges should be made in the organisation of the Depart. 
ment as practical working showed likely to produce still better results. You 
may be confident that the lessons of experience will not be lost upon us, and 
that suoh further modification of the supply organisation as experience may 
dictate will be made without hesitation or delay. As J speak today, indeed, 
further changes in the Supply Department are in view, designed further to 
speed up work, a.nd to ensure that the organisation as a. whole is 8.! compact, 
and as economically run, as is consistent with the magnitude and the character 
of the operations which fall to be performed. 

It W&8 with the greatest sa.tisfa.ction that I recently welcomed to India 
the Members of the Eastern Group Conference, and the Mission from the 
Ministry of Supply beaded by Sir Alexander Rogor. Muoh a.a may have been 
done, muoh itill remains to be done if India. is to make her full oontribution 
to tho war effort; and the importance, whether to India or to the Empire 811 
a whole, of the labours of the bodies to which I have just referred o&nnot be 
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over-eatim&ted. I should like to take the opportunity to expreMS our deep 
gratitude to the non-oftioial Adviaers from. India who .have, with suob pUblic 
spirit, placed their aervicee at the diBpoaaJ of these bodies. 

The need for harneuing India's economic resources to the task of making 
her a great centre for supplying the requirements of the military forces engaged 
in the war must ta.ke first place in our attention. But the Government of 
India are in no way blind to the pressing problems that war conditions have 
brought to Indian trade and industry. The dislocation of our export trade 
by the cutting off of nearly &ll European markets has been rooeiving the closeet 
attention not only of my Government but of the Export Advisory Council, 
in the hope of dealing with the problem of surplus production and of reducing 
the Bize of any surplus by finding new outlets for our products and manufac· 
tures. This Ia.at attempt is being pursued in various ways, of which mention 
may be made, in particular, of the exploratory mission of Dr. Gregory and 
Sir David Meek to America, and of the decision to inCr0&86 the number of 
our Trade CommillBioners in continents other than Europe, beginning with 
Australia. On the other side of the picture, the cutting off of many supplies 
which normally came from abroad has oreated many gaps, not only in India 
itself, but allO in neighbouring countries, which India.n industry can hope 
to fill. I am glad to note that business and industrial interests in the conntry 
have not been slow to underta.ke enterprises designed to fill these gaps, while 
my Government have dono their best to mobilise technical skill for their alIBis. 
tance by setting up the Board of Industrial and Scientific Research, which, 
through its numerous Sub-Committees and in coUa.boration with the Director 
of Reaea.roh, hu already produced valuable results. 

The wa.r hu thrown a considerably increued burden upon the Provincial 
polioe forcee, for, apart from their nonuJ rtWJpODsibillty for law and order, 
they now are under obligation to undertake the aafeguarding of pla.cea of vital 
importance to the internal defence of the country, such &8 power pla.nts, major 
inataJlationa, and a number of protected places, in addition to affording an 
enhanced degM6 of protection to railways, and to watch and ward against 
sabotage. That burden hu been materially eased by the flfItablishment in 
all Provincee of the Civic Guard, .a.n.d by the &BBistance given by that body in 
maintaining internal security. The responae to the call for volunteers has 
been most enoouraging. The Civio Guard has on many oooasiona alrea.dy 
given practical proof of its usefulness and efficiency, and I &Dl confident that it 
wiU, u its training progreuea, play a moat valuable and important part in 
India's wa.r effort. 

Though immediate danger to India from enemy air raidsma.y not be 
apparent at the moment, he would be a wise man who could &Oouraie.Iy fore-
tell the development of the wa.r, and we must be prepa.red for all eventualiUOB. 
For this re&BOn Air Raid PrecautioDs in India have been initiated in a manner 
designed to form a IOlid basia on which further expanaion can take place. 
Close liaison exists on this moat important matter between the Central Govern. 
ment and the Provinces j and its expert advice, and subatantial grants-in·aid, 
have ~n placed at their disposal. Good progeas hu been achieved in the 
past year, a progrees made poaaible by the willing co-operation and voluntary 
effort of the people of India. There is however still much to be done, and I 
need not remind you, Gentlemen, of the value of the help which you 0&11 indio 
vidually give to stimulate interest and co-operation on the part of the public 
and of local bodies in the &l'6&8 from whioh you come. 

Since the last meeting of the Legislature, compulsory national service has 
been iIltroduoed ill India for Europea.n British subjects. For the IIIQOQth 
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working of the rna.chinery for enrolment I gratefully acknowledge the work 
of the National Service Advil10ry Committees-a.1l of it voluntary; and the 
spirit of willing service hafol boon evident on evcry hand. The Europoo.n COM-
munity in India ha.ve yielded to none in the enthusiasm and self-sacrifice whioh 
they have shown in the common cause. 

In the treatment of enemy aliens the policy of my Government has boon 
guided by the desire not to disorganise the good work of missionary institu-
tions, and to avoid imposing unnecessary hardship on innocent and harmless 
people. Although, as a result of events in Europe last summer, reintern-
mont, or restriction to parole centres, was necessary for most of those who had 
earlier beon roleased on tho recommendation of a special Committee, the case 
or some priests and missionaries, of certain J ows of enemy nationality, and of 
other enemy aliens who can show that they have consistently and publioly 
opposed the Nazi or Fa.scist regime, is receiving special consideration. 

The outbreak of war found many Indian students in the United Kingdom. 
Arrangements were promptly made through the High Commissioner in London 
to repatriate those desiring to return to India, and to maintain a register of 
those who preferred to continue their studies overseas. To both categories 
the High Commissioner was authorised to make financial advanoes whe·re 
necessary. In the oase of students returning to India the Universities have 
all, I am glad to say, agreed that the period already spent at a British Univer-
sity should be recognised for the purpose of enabling them to complete their 
degree courses in India. Special arrangments have also been made, under the 
general control of the Chief Justioe of India, for holding Bar Examinations h.l 
this country. . 

Realising as I do the importance a.ttaohed by the Muslim oommunity to 
the performance of the saored duty of pilgrimage to Mecca, I am happy that, 
in spite of war-time diffioulties, it has been possible to arrange shipping faoi-
lities,--.t Calcutta, this year, as well as a.t Bombay and Karachi,--and, with 
the collaboration of His Majesty's Government, to prevent fares for the sea. 
pa3sage soaring beyond the reaoh of the cla.s888 from whom the pilgrims are 
mainly drawn. Indeed, I understand that, thanks to & substantiall'eduction 
in charges announced by the Saudi Arabian Government, and to our being 
prepared, even in war time, to permit the taking of gold sovereigns out of 
India by the pilgrims, to enable them to overcome excha.nge difficulties in the 
Hedl'az, the minimum cost to the pilgrim will be substantially lower than it 
wou d otherwise have been. In faot it will be lower this ye&r than last. 

The greatly inoreased burden which has fallen on the Government of 
India in conneotion with wa.r preparation and war work has inev'ita.bly neces-
sitated some expansion of staff and 80me additional expenditure. It would 
olearly be .. shortsighted policy to reject expenditure which, on a broad view, 
would assi8t in the mobilization of the economio resources of the country and 
further the 8ucoe~8ful prosecution of the war. But I would take this opportu-
nity to sa.y that I am fully olive to the vital importance of economy in tho 
civil adminilltra.tion, a.nd of eliminating a.ll forms of avoidable expenditure 
a.t a. time when we have no choice but to spend large sums of money on defence 
and to augment the revenues of the Government by additional taxation. 

In spite of their immediate pre-occupation with questions arising out 
of the war my Government continue to keep a vigilant watoh on the interests 
of Indi .. ns overaeas. In the Union of South Africa, the Broome Commission, 
whioh was appointed in May last to enquire into alleged penetration of Indians 
into predominantly European .. reas in Natal and Tra.nsvaal, commenced its 
t.boQl'8 last lQQnth. 'tqe ba,q 9n tho IIo88istecl oIQigration of \Ul8ki11ec;lla.bow 
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to Malaya continues while questions of the wages of Indian labourers and of 
the status of the Indian community are still under disoWlSion with the Mo.la-
yan Governments. In regard to Burma.. my Government'Me awaiting . the 
results of Mr. Baxter's enquiry into the faots conoerning Indi&1'l. immigration 
into that country, and they are also watohing with close attention the oourse 
of certain recent legislation whiah may directly affect the Indian oommunity. 
An experienced officer was sent to Mauritius to ascertain recent development/! 
in that Colony, 80 far a.e they affeat Indians. I regret that the recent conversa-
tions between my Government 'and the representatives of the Government of 
Ceylon should not have had more sa.tisfactory results. 

In the field of foreign affairs, my Government's relations with Nepl,1 
continue to be most cordial. The friendly attitude of His Highness the Prime 
Minister of ~epal and of his Government is evident from His Highne!18' offer 
of two Brigades of Nepalese troops fol' the defence of India and from the 
genel'OUB donations of money made by His Highness and the members of his 
family. This attitude of ready atld friendly co-operation is' greatly appre-
oilt ted by the Government of India.. . 

His Holiness the thirteenth Dalai Lama died in 1933, and his inoarna.-
tion was discovered towards the end of 1939. The wtal1ation ceremony of 
His Holiness the new Da.la.i Lama took pla.ce in February last. A mission 
headed by Mr. B. J. ~ould, who is responsible for the Government of India'" 
relations with our friendly neighbour, Tibet, wu deputed to Lhua. to attend 
the ceremony on behalf of His Majesty's Government and the Government of 
India. 

In Ootober I and my Government had the pleasure of welcoming to India 
a Mission of Goodwill from Thailand. The Mission were the gutlflta of the 
Government of India. During their visit they were able to ma.ke wide 000-
tacts and to cover muoh ground. On their return to Thailand they took with 
them precious Buddhist relics from Tazila. preaented to the Thai Government 
by the Government of India, who also ananged, a.t therequeat of the MJuion, 
for earth from certain '8&ored Buddhist plaOe!1 in India to be placed on the 
aeroplane on which they returned to Bangkok, I am confident that the visit 
of this Mission will help to oement still further the bond~ whioh alrea.dycxist. 
between India and Thailand. 

From China. we are glad. to welcome DJ'. Ta.i Chi Tao, a.n eminent BuddhiNt. 
scholar, and Chairman of the China. Publio Service Commission. ' 

HiR Excellency the Governor of the Frenoh Establishments in India waued 
an announoement in September last identifying Frenoh India. with the oause 
offree France. 

It gives me great satisfaction to be able to inlOnD the HoWIe tha.t the 
relations between India and Afghanistan continue to rest on a firm and friendly 
basis, and that there are signs that the bond.s bet"een. our two countries are 
being dl'awn even C10801' in tluJ oultural and oommerci&l fielcW. I aw. glad, 
too, to say that in spite of the disturbance of men's minds by a period of war 
and intensive rumour the Frontier tribes have on the whole remainod remark-
ably steady. The whole tribal belt from Chitral to the sea. hall been entirely 
quiet.lIILve in Waziristan, and there are many aigos that the tribesmen 8.l'e ip 
Rympathy with the democraotio front. And in Waziristan, la.rgely 1\8 the r8llult 
of measures undertaken to control portions of tribal tenitory which had served 
80S harbourage for the oolleotion of gangs, a better spirit prevailM, and tbe 
peace of the Districts of the North-West Frontier hall recently been less dill-
twbed. than at any ,time during the la.st few YOIIitl. 

Since I last addreued you La.bwr in India. baa not been without It. prob-
lems; but I am happy to say that owing to the good ten88 of aU OODcerned 
~ere has been no major dislooation of work since the war bega,n,-and I belieft 
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tht.t Indian labour will continue its subst&ntial contribution to the war effort. 
When disputes have arisen, the influence of my Government bas always been 
thrown in favour of adjustment and ooo.ciliation rather than diota.tion. Com. 
plaints of ina.dequate w..,gee in the, circumstances of the war, tij,tuation have 
always reoeived careful and anxious consideration: an examination has 
already been made of the oost of living in the coal.fields a.nd an enquiry has 
also been instituted into the claim of railwa.y labour for & dearness allowa.nce. 

My Government has taken steps to obtain skilled labour for those indus. 
tries which are engaged on wa.r production, ensuring at the same ,time that 
the interests of the artisa.n are sa.feguarded. Under the Technica.l Training 
Scheme, in the operation of which I have to acknowledge the willing assistance 
of Provincial Governments, we ha.ve planned not only to meet the immediate 
needs of the wa.r effort, but by providing well.equipped and competently 
staJfed institutions for training thousands of our young men to be skilled 
technicians, we have kept in view t,he needs, when peace is at last restored, of 
India's expanding industries. 

Let me turn now to the constitutional field. I will not detain you with 
&ny detailed recapitulation of the discussions with politioal parties that have 
ta.ken place since the outbreak of war. As you know I have had discuasions 
at various times with all the leading political figures'in tbil country, and 
with representatives of all majoc parties and communities; ILDd I can, I 
think, claim to have spared no effort to bring the parties together, and to reaoh 
anaooommodation in the constitutional field which would be generally accept. " 
able. It is a matter of profound disappointment to me that tbOile endeavours 
should not have been more lIucoessful than they have been, and that the differ. 
ences which have stood in the way of that constitutional advance which His 
Ma.jesty's Government have been so anxious to see should still persist. The 
latest a.nd the moat import&nt of the endeavours made by His Majesty's Go. 
vernment is represented by the statement whioh, I was authorised to issue 
three months ago. 

On August the 8th I published a statement on behalf of His Majesty's 
Governmc;lnt. That statement reaffirmed the attainment by India of free and 
equal partnership in the British Commonwealth as the proclaimed and accepted 
goal of the Imperial Crown and of the British Parliament. In order to remove 
all doubt as to the intentions of His Majesty's Government a8 to the method 
and time of pr()gre88 towards that goal, it declared the sympathy of His Majesty's 
Government with the desire that the responsibility for framing the future 
oolUltif;utional soheme of Indian self. Government should __ ubject to due 
fulfilment of the obligations which Great Britain's long connection with India 
has imposed on he1'-'-be primarily the respo~sibility of IndialUl themselves. 
and sllould originate from Indian oonoeptiolUl of the social, economio and polio 
tical structure of Indian life. At the same time it empha.eised the conoern 
of His Majesty'! Government that full weight should be given to the views of 
the minorities in the framing of that scheme, and it made it clear that His 
:Ma.jesty's Government 00111d not contemplate the transfer of their present 
responsibilities for the peace and welfare of India to any system of govern· 
ment· whoee authority was directly denied by large and powerful elements 
in'India's national life. The method by whioh theBe two indispen8&bly linked 
objects were to be secured was the REltting up, on the basis of friendly agreement. 
of. body repreBenta.tive of all the principal elements in India'sD&tional Ufe 
to devise the framewOrk of the new constitution. This body was to be set 
up imm~y after the war, but His Majesty's Government expressed. their 
.dea1re to welcome and promote in the meantime every sinoere andpraotio&l 
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Rtep taken by Indians themselves tha.t could prepare the way for agreement 
upon its form and prooedure, &8 well as upon the principles and outlines of the 
constitution itself. Meanwhile, in order to aseocia.te Indian public opinion 
more cloaely with the Government of India at the Centre, and in the hope 
of promoting the unity of India. by the creation of new bonds of understanding 
through practical and responsible co.operation in the task of governing India 
a.nd directing the Indian war effort, I W&8 authorised. to invite Indian political 
leaders to join my Executive Council, as well as to establish a Wa.r Advisory 
Council containing representatives of the Indian States and of other interests 
in the national life of India &8 a whole. 

Outside India these proposals, both in their immediate and in their larger 
ultimate aspects, have been welcomed &8 liberal in conception, and &8 repre. 
senting the best practical solution of existing differences. In India. itself, too, 
they ha.ve met with the support of a large body of opinion: in their more 
immediate &8pect, however, namely, the expansion of my Executive Council, 
I ha.ve not secured the reeponse that was hoped from political leaders in India. 
The re&80ns for which they have been una6le to accept the proposals of His 
Majeety's Government are oonflicting, and, indeed, in some ways mutually 
destructive. However that may be, the effect is that the major political 
parties concerned are not in present circumstances prepared to take advantage 
of the opportunity offered to them. 

His Majesty's Government note this conclusion with sincere regret. The 
proposals in question would place real power and real responsibility in Indian 
hands. Their acceptance would afford the most hopeful contribution whioh 
Indian politioa.l leaders could make at this critical time towardM the preserva.-
tion of Indian unity, and towILl"dM an agreed constitutional settlement for the 
future. His Majesty's Government do not propose to withdraw them, and 
are still prepared to give effect to them as soon as they are convinced that a. 
suffioient degree of representative support is forthcoming. But &8 that degree 
of support has evidently not yet manif8llted itself, His MajestY'1i Government 
ha.ve decided that I should not be jUlitified in proceeding with the expansion 
of my Executive Counoil, or the 8fltablishment of the War Advisory Council, 
at the present moment. 

Gentlemen, r do not wish to conoeal from YOIl the deep diFiappointment 
which I feel at this failure to seoure, within the frame. work of the (1olllltitution, 
due expreseion of that ultimate and 8111!ential unity in which the hopes and the 
labours of 80 many of us have been founded, and upon which mllst depend the 
future position and influence of India in time to come. Neverthel68H I would 
counsel you not to be cast down by the immediate difficulties tha.t beset the 
path of political advance in this great country. For, indeed, streHl! of wltr 
may well in the end come to streugthen and extend that very process of uni. 
fication, and to hasten the aohievement of those constitutional ohangeR implicit 
in self-government with unity, whioh at this moment it appears to obstruct. 
Meanwhile in the oircumstances of the world today the duty of my f'"overnment 
is cleat·. It is to press forward with all speed and in every field of activity 
those preparations upon which rests the capacity of this country to wage 
war with ever.growing strength and suo08ll8fully to overcome the hazards 
that confront her. Many things may happen before r addrcss you again; 
but whatever the trials and anxieties that lie before us, however IIharp the tests 
to whioh we may be IUbjeoted, we may have faith in the capacity of India. to 
continue to playa gloriou part in this righteous war aga.inflt the forces of dark-
n88fl and opprell8ion. With all faith and confidence in your resolution and 
affeotion, I fnvite you and all men and women of goodwill throughout thiR 
land to support in this aritical hour; with a.ll strength of body 8ild spirit, the 
cause of India. and the Empire. 




